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Back in 2016, then-candidate Trump, as part of his election campaign to put “America First,” 
promised to get tough on China, referring to China as having been responsible for “the greatest theft 
in the history of the world."[i] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn1) He cited intellectual property theft and an unfair trade imbalance before 
approving tariffs on Chinese imports in 2018, thus sparking the U.S.-China trade war.[ii] 
(applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn2)
The tariffs represent one element of the Trump administration’s foreign policy approach to decouple 
the U.S. from China.[iii] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn3) This policy is premised on the idea that America’s relationship with 
China, one of détente and engagement, has not brought China closer to freedom and democracy 
over the past fifty years. Rather it has allowed the Chinese Communist Party to exploit America’s free 
and open society.[iv] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn4) Implementation of the strategy necessarily includes confrontation such as 
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the executive order banning TikTok, the removal of Confucius Institutes on campuses, and 
restrictions on the sale of semiconductors for Huawei’s smartphone technology.[v] 
(applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn5)
These instances have achieved varying degrees of success, but the process of decoupling through 
trade and tariffs is complex and, arguably, unattainable in the foreseeable future. At present, China is 
the second-largest foreign holder of U.S. Treasury securities, and the third-largest destination for 
American goods and services. The U.S.-China trade relationship supports an estimated 2.6 million 
jobs in the U.S.; and in 2019, the U.S. imported over $450 billion in goods from China while 
exporting over $100 billion.[vi] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn6)
(https://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-xi-20171107-story.html)
China is also the largest importer of U.S. soybeans, Kentucky’s second most profitable crop.[vii] 
(applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn7) It is a crucial market for 
Kentucky’s corn-based products like whiskey, distillers dried grains with solubles (DDGS), and 
ethanol.[viii] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn8)Exports of 
goods and services from Kentucky to China, like motor vehicles and aerospace products and parts, 
have multiplied over the past fifteen years.[ix] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn9) Though leading economists have admitted that globalization has hurt 
U.S. workers more than predicted, foreign trade saves the average Kentucky family of four $10,000 a 
year by keeping prices down while increasing access to goods and services.[x] 
(applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn10)
Maintaining the status quo has become increasingly unjustifiable given the pace of recovery for the 
U.S. economy during the pandemic.[xi] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn11) As a result of the trade war, the U.S Chamber of Commerce estimates 
$1.6 billion of Kentucky’s exports to China are targeted for retaliation putting the 539,300 
Kentucky jobs supported by trade at risk.[xii] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn12) American firms and consumers, not Chinese exporters, are carrying the 
tariffs’ costs.[xiii] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn13) The 
counter-argument that American manufacturing companies are taking jobs away from Americans by 
moving to China to export products back to the U.S. appears to be the exception rather than the 
rule and obscures the profitability of the Chinese market itself.[xiv] (applewebdata://E9734F65-
6F79-4360-934E-48DE6B393DA0#_edn14)
The World Trade Organization recently found the U.S. had not met its burden in demonstrating the 
tariffs’s necessity as they only applied to products from China and were in excess of previously agreed 
upon tariff rates.[xv] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn15)Meanwhile, the Phase One trade agreement signed in January meant to 
reduce the U.S. trade deficit in goods has not yielded its intended results of increasing exports in 
exchange for reducing the tariffs.[xvi] (applewebdata://E9734F65-6F79-4360-934E-
48DE6B393DA0#_edn16)   
Attempting to break the U.S.-China relationship through tariffs is a misguided strategy that is 
neither practical nor beneficial. National security concerns over relations with China are not without 
merit; however, greater economic investment, innovation, and open exchange in the marketplace of 
ideas will have a more positive impact for both countries going forward.      
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